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police log Senate
.

• Julia Maddoz, 133 Fenske Labo- day that his coat and $2O were miss- Wednesday that a Betamax recorder, probing .

ratory, told University Police Serving from a secured locker in White power pack and cablei were missing
ices on Wednesday that a calculator Building. Loss is estimated at $B5, from a University van parked along
printer and math pack were missing police said. the 400 block of West Beaver Avenue. M II
from 133 Fenske Lab. The items are A loss estimate was not available, eese s
valued at $430, police said. • State College police reported police said. —by Anita Huslin

•

• Alfred K. Blackadar, 805 W. Fos-
ter Ave., told the State College Police .
Department that four wheel covers collegian notes
were removed from his car within the • • .' By JAMES ROWLEY
past two weeks. The covers are va- Associated Press Writer
'lued at $175, police said.

• The Orienteering Club will hold • Recreation Park will sponsor a WASHINGTON— Senate inves-, trail accessibility workshop andan orienteering meet at 11a.m. Satur- tigators are questioning the fail-, • William MacDonald (junior- training' session on the use of tools
electrical engineering), 602 McKean day at Stone Valley Recreation Cen- noon Saturday at the Stone Valley ure of Edwin Meese 111 to report
Hall, told University police Wednes- ter. Nature Center. on financial disclosure statements

some trips he took as White.House
counselor, Meese's attorney saidDelta Upsilon last night.

M. H . cotirt .conBiders - The allegations involve Meese's
' alleged failure to list some trips heto sponsor . 1 ' has taken since 1981 on financial

free concerts child abusers imrriunity disclosure reports required by the
Ethics in Government Act, attor-
ney Leonard Garment said.

Of the hundreds ,of trips that
By DAVID WYSOCKI But the state's deputy attorney Meese has taken in the last three

• Delta Upsilon fraternity will hold Associated. Press Writer general contended that the law years "you come down to a rela-its first Fraternity Fling from 12 to 5 covers only the act of reporting, five handful in which this issue isp.m. Sunday, the event chairman CONCORD, N.H. The state and does not include abusers who involved," Garment said.said yesterday. Supreme Court is considering turn themselves in. , Meese's Senate confirmation as
"(Delta upsilon) wanted fratetini- whether a man who admitted hay- Superior Court JudgeLouis Wy- attorney general has been held up

ties to do something with no competi- ing sex with his 12-year-old step- man cited the immunity provision while a special prosecutor exam- -

lion involved. Something where they daughter is immune from when he 'di'smissed rape charges ines loans he received at favorablq
could just get to know each other," prosecution under a law that against Howland last summer, terms from men who later re-
Henry Carl said. shields people who report child prompting a storm of protest and a ceived government jobs. His fail-

abuse. request from the state that he ure to report a $15,000 interest-freeLocal bands Azgard, MX and The Under the state law, anyone who reconsider. , loan from a man who was laterFront will perform on the fraternity's suspects child abuse must report itfront lawn, 229 Locust Lane. The Wyman set aside the dismissal given a government job is one of
and is granted imMunity frompublic is invited to attend and admis- and agreed to send the case to the the items expected to investi-sionbe-prosecution,even ifthesuspicionhighcourt.is free, Carl said. -

gatedby Special Prosecutor Jacob
turns out to be unfounded. It does Stein.

___

Fraternity Fling will be in cooper- notspecifically mention confessed "The consential relationship be- Meese has denied any impropri-
ation with the following fraternities: , abusers. tweena father and a stepdaughter ety and said his failure to report
Alpha Chi Sigma, Alpha Chi Rho, Tau An attorney for Eugene Howl- makes rape in italics entirely dif- the $15,000 loan was an oversight.
.EpsilonPhi, Theta Delta Chi, Acacia, and, 40, of Tamworth argued ferent from a statute that prohib- "Piecemeal and misleading sto-
Delta Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon. Wednesday before the high court its consent by •a minor (under ries about overcomplicated fac-

that his client should be given 13)," he had said. "They need toIt is sponsored by the Miller Brew- tual issues like this one have been
immunity because hereported the solve the problem within the fame extremelyCompany and WQWK radio, Carl extremely unfair and hurtful to

said. -

offense. ly." him," Garment said.
—by Kristine Sorchilla •
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Featuring Penn State's Carl DeStefanis, 1984 , S
Informational essions on volunteer op-S '

National Champion, and Rich Salamone, USA 6
National Champion. -portunities with PCEP willbe held next

, i
. bTickets: 203 Rec Hall All Seats

week at the Ritenour Health Center. %i,%,
. . s8:30-4:30 Daily Reserved Call the PCEP. office at 863-0461 for q
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I overslept and unwed toy appointment. Who cam. I
don't have a clostor. I feel fine. I nurzed the bus. The
canary got out hs' 1 chased it around fur hours. I forgot.
I had to get a ham ut. The kids wanted ice cream first.
The traffic! was terribic. The weather magmaso 1played
golf instead. l'in not sick, ever. I dint have the money
right now. If cancer's in the suns, it's ni the stars. I
went to the doctor's on the wrung day. I went to the
wring doctor's. Maybe next week I'll make it. It'sagainst
my rticon. rut I 11l to t_ a few pounds first. \

I'm roe bury mg,l d fall apart withoutatme. My father : • i .tot's and he lived
untri he was Ira 1..10 eke o r . ulcer it. thing's
we , ht. ,

~. ~ , I f r., cold.
I'm t. .ir ...; 6 t t 5.,.,. I 6 „,care.0~„ , : „... home
and fur dinner. os.s lA,

~ ro, give
me the day ~((a p vat salr ,;th linens
I couldn't miss. ' ' amule. No one in

my family ever an eel. I'm ii.rt ahurd ..f cancer. I
it Ot a butb.s that r ' e - t f., ,thall game on. By
the 'nue they find w fly be too late. I was
.I...ntg laundry. I r• .• k a clay in my life.
Cancer . 1: the %than OUP.; uric Bang. I:, my business
I need every li....raw I couldn't
cart :es:'. liu: r .: % iiitirring I forgo:

tlIWbrrrigo club me, .„ , ~,.4.. . ' M.l's , MOO Is 14.o
lai'llWRV. 16Tit I ~. t, ,t,sil a cherfn. y dig was .'•lll• arid
I had • bin! it. h was Incse4,, sees ::. My c.. rhos veal
at :hr .aur..lty. I fee; grtar. It upset s nie 1. ra.1... ak.ur a
llie Old:, W. 11:d 'V :ht. 11 In. •ipill : I we::: br. I .I..rilr
kr: iv wry l!' 1 :13V1.!:: e, I ,q:lot•I' 15* or 1%; !it•V,R get it.
; ,ilkrr .1...'1 me., ..,.:. *.... N rt ...:,y firmlyr‘ver had
.!mier.: arlywv My raistverd ' .0. nt :,..1 1. t.. riy. I WIL,

g '::4l'. r !,,,, I :,,hachke,l••leg,l•.';:d :.eeded, feeding.
I: me: mr• ••:,,,, ...a:.,., '.:as afi•cd I .. ta , .•,,•",. ..:he way.

Everyone has an excuse
for not seeing their doctor
about colorectal cancer. How-
ever, everyyear 52,000 men

,

and women the of colorectal
cancer in this country alone.
Two out of three of these
people might be saved by early
detection and treatment. Two
out of three.

So what is your excuse?
Today you have a new, simple,

' practical way of providing your
doctor with a stool specimen on
which he can perform the guaiac
test. This can detect signs of
colorectal cancer in its early
stages before symptoms appear.
While two out of three people
can be saved. Ask your doctor
about a guaiac test, and stop
excusing your life away.

•

American
Cancer Society
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State College.Presbyterian Church
132West Beaver Avenue, •
Just West of Allen Street
Worship Services 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

Please joinus on Sunday morning, March
25, at 9:00 or 11:00,for a veryspecil wor-
'ship service. The theme will be "Taking up
the CrossDaily," and our service will be
conductedentirely byPenn Statestudents.

•

guest preacherS:
PeterdeVries Junior, History
Michelle Lamberson = Graduate, Geology

' . Merry Meloy Senior, Communications

Special Music: •

The New Voice Choir
(College•age men & women)

aweAve.
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Anti-chemical warfare treaty to be offered to Soviets
By TIM AHERN
Associated Press Writer

40-nation Committee on Disarmament, a
United Nations group which has been trying
for years to draft a new anti-chemical war-
fare treaty. The Soviets have proposed ban-
ning chemical weapons in Europe.

Chemical and biological weapons are out-
lawed by the 1925Geneva Protocol and a 1972
treaty. 'But both pacts lack enforcement and
verification procedures, a fact Reagan said
had been made "tragically clear" by the
Iran-Iraq war and his administration's
charges that the Soviets have used or supplied
chemical weapons in Southeast Asia and
Afghanistan.

such a ban. The official Soviet news agency
Tass accused the president of seeking to
justify a program for the U.S. buildup of
chemical arms and said the United States
already possesses "the world's largest chemi-
cal arms arsenal."

and misleading," Romberg said. "They are
obviously intended for propaganda effect to
divert attention from their own actions in this
area."

U.S. officials who spoke on condition they not
be identified.

WASHINGTON While the Reagan admin-
istration is pressing for a worldwide ban on
chemical weapons, Iraq may be preparingfor
'the "large-scale" use of lethal nerve gas to
fend off Iranian attacks in the Persian Gulf;
U.S. officials said yesterday.

"You could see some real large-scale use
pretty soon if the Iranians attack again," said
one official. "It shows how desperate Iraq is
gelling, because obviously you pay a heavy
price worldwide because of the revulsion over
these weapons."

On the Persian Gulf situation, the adminis-
tration charged last week that the Iraqis used
lethal nerve gas to stem Iranian attacks in the
four-year-old war between the two nations.

It would be the first time that nerve gas,
developed by Germany in the 19305, has ever
been used in warfare. Earlier, the United
States said Iraq had used mustard gas, a
weapon widely used in World War I. Mustard
gas and related weapons are far less lethal
than nerve gases. A small drop of nerve gas
can kill in 15 minutes.

In an earlier reaction to Reagan's remarks,
the government-controlled Radio Moscow
said the United States has been stockpiling
chemical weapons and using them in Afghani-
stan and Southeast Asia.

• The "baldAmerican initiative" which Pres-
ident Reagan promised in his news confer-
ence Wednesday night will be a proposed
treaty which would permit Soviet inspection
of U.S. chemical weapons stocks and sites if
the Soviets allow similar U.S. searches of
Russian facilities.

Iraq's military is far outnumbered by Iran,
which has used human wave attacks inrecent
offensives at the northern end of the Persian
Gulf.In Washington, deputy State Department

spokesman Alan Romberg said the United
States believes it is "regrettable that the
Soviet Union chose to attack the president's
initiative before even seeing it."

"As to other Soviet charges about U.S.
policies on chemical weapons, they are false

"Nerve gas is so horrible that most people
don'teven like to think about it," said another
official. "So what Iraq is doing is raising the
CW issue in a way that gets the world's
attention. Perhaps it can come to some good if
we could get a treaty."

The Soviet Union yesterday derided Rea-
gan's proposal, saying his calls for verifica-
tion and checking procedures would destroy
any possibility of`reaching an agreement on

' The proposal will be offered within two
weeks by Vice President George Bush at the

The Iraqis have at least five well-protected
facilities to produce nerve gas, according to

Twisters rip through Bucks County Reagan threat turns out false
By The Associated Press does, but rather funnel elbilds with

extremely high winds.
WARMINSTER, Pa. One man

was injured and several houses and
trailers were damaged when funnel
clouds described as "tornadoes"
touched down during a thunderstorm
in Bucks County last evening, police
said.

`Since there 'weren't a
whole lot of houses
destroyed and no one
was killed, we sort of
doubt that it was a
tornado.'

"Since there weren't a whole lot of
houses destroyed and no one was
killed, we sort of doubt that it was a
tornado," Hagy said.

By JAMES GERSTENZANG
Associated Press Writer

room" at the Hilton, where the president had ad-
dressed a dinner of the New York State Federation of
Catholic School Parents.

NEW YORK A "threat situation" briefly delayed
President Reagan's departure from the New York
Hilton Hotel last night and city police said bomb squad
officers had remtwed a suspicious package that later
turned out not to be a bomb.

"There was no bomb," said Lt. James Robert of the
Midtown North Precinct. "A package was found in a
dressing room at 8:45 (p.m. EST), and the bomb squad
was called because he (Reagan) was there."

"There was a threat situation," Weinberg said. "The
president was aware of it.

The first report of a tornado came
from Willow Grove Naval Air Station
in neighboring Montgomery County.

Aviation Apprentice Chuck 'Whit-
worth said he watched from the main
gate of the base as the twister formed
about a mile to the northeast, just
across the county line.

The first twister struck at about
6:30 p.m., damaging two .to three
houses in Warminster, police said.
There were no reports of injuries and
the full extent of the dam;age had not
been determined.

Minutes later, a second twister

—Ken Hagy, National
Weather Service in

Philadelphia

A White House spokesman, Mark Weinberg, who
described the incident as a threat situation, said the
delay was about 10 minutes.

"It was determined best that President and Mrs.
Reagan remain at the hotel," he said. Weinberg said
that during the delay the Reagan's visited with Arch-
bishop John J. O'Connor, one of their hosts at the
federation's dinner, the last event during the presi-
dent's'day-long visit to New York.

Reagan had been scheduled to travel by motorcade,
to the 30th Street heliport on the West Side of New York
and fly by helicopter to Newark for the flight home on
Air Force One. But that plan was changed several
hours before the motorcade, ostensibly because of bad
weather. The weather later cleared.

A suspicious package was left at the hotel, said Tony
Vallelong, a New York City police department spokes-
man. ,

-

• "I was watching the low clouds and
all of a sudden I saw the dark clouds
spinning down," he said. "It lasted
about 30 seconds, and when it had
disappeared I saw debris that looked
like the roof of a house or something
about 150yards in the air."

The man, who was not identified, The object was a briefcase containing "pencils, pens,
books, no explosives," said Detective Robert Noll of the
bomb squad.touched down in nearby Northamp- ; sustained back injuries and was tak-

, ton, destroying two construction trail- en to St. Mary's hopsital in Lang-
.,

. ers, police dispatcher Martin Comyn home, where he was listed in stable
said. A worker was trapped inside condition.
one of the trailers for about 10 min- Ken Hagy of the National Weater
utes until he was rescued by area Service in Philadelphia said the twis-
residents, Comyn said. ters were probably not actual torna-

John Santos of the police bomb squad said the
package was removed froth the hotel.

The twister came in the middle of a
30-minute thundershower that
brought hail and lightening

Weinberg said that during the 10-minute delay, the
president and his wife, Nancy, remained in a "holding

*************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0PHI PSI 500 PHI PSI 500 PHI PSI 500 PHI PSI 500 PHI P,SI 500
13cnACACIA, Kappas will chug til each empties

her mug, we'll all have fun til the
Phi Psi 500 we have won

GRADUATE STUDENTS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

APRIL 16, 1984

is the deadline for filing Fall
Semester 1984 scan forms with the
registrar. There are no other
provisions in the new computer
registration system to register prior
to the start of classes. Failure to
advance register will result in your
being required to register late (after
fall classes begin) and being subject,
to the $lO late registration fee.

Office of the University Registrar

We wanna rock withyou from Bedrock to
Penn Slate! Get Psyched for Greek Week!

Love, Get Psyched for Number 1! 8
-0

U•154 The Chi Os U•154 (/)
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•

HEALTH EXPO 'B46..4
Some of'the programs included

. - are: Stress Testing, Speech &kibitf.4isr 91 Hearing Testing, Breast Self-
Li' I '!°' examination & more!lE3 '.

' 9

30April 10 & 11 Presented by:
•

USG in
10AM-SPM • cooperation

with Ritenour
0268 HUB Fishbowl Health Center
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More people
have survived
cancer than
now live in afrdi ect_-THEeTRAIN6TATIOh
the City of
Los Angeles:

Please
support the
AMERICAN

9, CANCER
SOCIETY junction of college & garnerThis space contributed as a public service
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